
Introduction

Treatments for cerebral arteriovenous malforma-

tion（AVM）include the surgical extraction, endo-

vascular embolization, and radiotherapy.  Surgical 

extraction has been regarded as the best option, 

but its safety depends on the location of the AVM, 

the size of the lesion, and the clinical symptoms. 

Radiotherapy has become more popular recently, 

especially the gamma knife method, but this 

method also has its limits.　Progress in develop-

ment of digital subtraction angiography（DSA）, 

microcatheters,  and  allied  items,  has   enabled  endo- 

vascular embolization to become an important sup-

porting method for curative surgical extraction 

and radiotherapy.1）

Embolic materials used in endovascular emboliza-

tion include liquids and solids, but because the liq-

uids can block peripheral blood vessels better than 

the solids and can close the nidus itself, liquids are 

preferred.　However, there is limited information 

about the technical efficacy of the liquids, angitis, 

and poisoning of nerve cells caused by the organic 

solvent, and recanalization due to liquefaction of 

liquid embolic materials.2）�4）

We developed, as a liquid embolic material, a 

polymer solution of HEMA�co�MMA.　It is a co-

polymer of hydrophilic hydroxyethyl methacrylate

（HEMA）and hydrophobic methyl methacrylate
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Abstract：To study the safety, efficacy, and histopathology of a 2�hydroxyethyl methacrylate�

co�methyl methacrylate（HEMA�co�MMA）embolic mixture in an animal model, microembolization 

of the rete mirabile was done in 13 swine.　The consequences of super�selective injection of the 

two principal embolic mixture components（HEMA�co�MMA and 10％ ethyl alcohol）were 

evaluated.　Necropsy and histologic preparations were analyzed for pathology.　The safety and 

efficacy of the material were confirmed.　HEMA�co�MMA did not adhere to the catheter or 

cause vasospasm.　Histopathologic examination of animals treated with HEMA�co�MMA re-

vealed a mild inflammatory reaction around blood vessels and endothelial denuding in the acute 

and subacute stages.　HEMA�co�MMA crystallized in the vessels within 2 weeks of 

injection.　Crystals persisted without an inflammatory reaction for 3 to 6 months and had poor 

organization.　Vessel walls became thin with disrupted internal elastic lamina and developed 

fibrosis after 3 to 6 months.　HEMA�co�MMA is safe and effective, and does not cause any prob-

lems such as angitis, cytotoxic effect and recanalization.
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